
We all know how costly post-secondary education can be - tuition, books, school supplies, living expenses - it 
all adds up. 

That’s why Rapport Credit Union offers students a smarter alternative to financing their post-secondary 
education: the Student Line of Credit*. 

Students between the ages of 18 and 29 can borrow up to $10,000 per year. The benefits of a student line of 
credit offers young adults a great alternative to regular school loans:

•	 Access to your money conveniently via an ATM or using the Rapport online or telephone banking system
•	 Savings - a Rapport Student Line of Credit has no monthly or annual fee
•	 Flexibility - students can apply for a line of credit at any time during the year
•	 Affordability - make monthly payments on an interest-only basis on the balance owing, for up to 12 months 

after graduation 

Start the school year off righ
t 

with a Student Line Of Credit!
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  You could  
  win $100 -
    just for          
     sending us
     an email!

Did you know that Rapport offers great mortgages with 
competitive rates? 

Did you also know that just by sending us your current 
mortgage renewal date you could win $100?  

Simply email us at marketing@rapportcu.ca, with your 
contact information and current mortgage renewal 
date, and you will be entered into the contest to win 
one of five $100 prizes.

*Student Lines of Credit are commonly co-signed by parents to fulfill basic lending criteria. Student status needs to be confirmed at the time of application (enrollment in a post-
secondary institution). 
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At Rapport, being financially healthy is something we 
promote for even the youngest of members. Here’s 
our three student accounts to get them started early:

New Student Chequing Account “Empower”: For 
students 16 and up, there’s no better time to get set 
up with an account that lets you take care of your 
money as you become more active in the financial 
side of your life. With no monthly charge and up to 
35 free transactions, it’s an easy, affordable way to 
get started managing your money.

New Junior Savings Account “Explore”: For children 
under the age of 12, this savings account is a great 
way for them to learn the value and discipline of 
putting some money away for the things they want, 
or just leaving it alone and watching it grow. 

New Student Savings Account “Enrich”: Students 
over the age of 12 need somewhere to keep their 
money safe until they need it, particularly when they’re 
getting their post-secondary education. This account 
allows them to earn interest on their savings balance 
while giving them regular access to their money.

Let’s get them started early.

We want to show you how much we appreciate your business and 
your loyalty. 

Join us on Thursday, October 15 at your Rapport branch to celebrate 
our next big step forward. We think you’ll really appreciate the 
enhanced experience - as much as we appreciate your business!

• refreshments and treats
• Rapport pens and mugs

PLUS: you can enter 
up to 5 times for your 
chance to win $500!
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